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AGENDA ITEM 9

General debate (continueJ!)

1. Mr. SASTROAMIDJOJO (Indonesia): May I take this
opportunity to convey to the delegation of Ceylon and,
through it, to the Government fmd people of C~ylon.

the heartfelt sympathy of the Indonesian delegation at
the tragic death of the late Prime Minister, Mr.
Bandaranaike. His sudden death came as a profound
personal shock since I had the pleasure of associating
with him at the Colombo Powers Conference in NeVI
Delhi, in 1956. 1 shall remember him always as a man
dedicated to humanity and to paade.

2. The deep sympathy of the Indonesian delegation is
also extended to the Government and people of Japan
in this moment of their great humat', and material loss
caused by natul'al calamities. Our condolences go to
lhe families of those who perished in the tragedy.

3. Mr. President, in the absence of our esteemed
President, Mr. Belaftnde, may I ask you to be so kind
as to convey to himthe congratulations of n1Y delegation
on his election to the high office of Presidel1t of the
fourteenth session of the General Assembl~,. I am
certain that under his wise guidance this AS1~embly

will further the cause of world peace.

4. On the day preceding the opening of this session a
man-made object was placedon the moon. This historic
first flight of a Soviet rocket from the earth to another
cosmic body confirmed once again man's incredible
skill in science and technology. In the unquenchable
thirst to conquer new horizons, we have broken the
terrestrial shackles. We are carrying out explorations
into space. But how far have we progressed in our
relations with our fellow man?

5. In contrast to the giant strides made in the scien
tific and technological fields. we continue to move with
pygmy steps in the field ofinternational relationS. For
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the past decade and a half, our dretlms of abetter.
more peaceful and secure world have remainedmlred
in the frozen wastes of the "cold war". Though we
reach for the stars, we remain the victims of our own
fears and suspicions. Even the acclaim for man's
ingenuity in mastering the elements is sheathed in an
atmosphere of alarm and apprehension.

.6. Fearful of their security, nations seek protection
behind arsenals of ever more powerfulweapons of mass
destruction. At the same time, the menace to our very
survival compels us to concentrate our best energies
on devising straitjackets for the instruments we have
wrought. This is the schizophrenic condition to which
we have descended. It is a measure of the moral gap
resulting from our inability to display in our relations
with one another the same kindof creativitywe exhibit
so profusely in the scientific laboratory. Canwe bridge
this moral gap? Can we free ourselves also from the
shackles of fear? The answer must come from the
community of nations.

7. The creation of the United Nations was an act of
faith. It was the solemn affirmation that f:rom the
rubble of war would arise a new socialorder based on
justice and equality. From bitter experience was born
the determination to save succeedirlggenerations from
the scourge of war and to promote social progress
and better standards of life in larger freedom. In the
Charter of the United Nations are enshrined the as"
pirations and ideals of mankind.

8. Yet, as has so often been said, this Organization
can be no more than the sumof the individual Member
States. Inevitably it is cast in the image' of world
conditions. It is the centre for harmonizingthe actions
of nations. but reflects at the same time the existing
disharmony.

9. On the agenda of the present sessionofthe General
Assembly are problems which ... ~re hardly thou~nt of
at the time of the fl.!\ .ding of the United Nation,:l. In
1945, only one great Power possessed the atombbmb.
while the harnessing of thermo-nuclear energy was
still in the speculative stage. A few short years ago.
the question of outer space was a subject more suitable
to science fiction than to this august body. Now it must
be controlled to assure its peaceful use.

10. Along with these contemporary issues. there are
problems on the agenda which have been withus since
the beginning of the United Nations. We have not yet
eradicated problems of such human import as those
concerning racial discrimination and colonialism. We
have still to succeed in making real headway on the
question of disarmament and the econoprlc develop
ment of under-developed countries.

11. Thus, the United Nations mirrorsbothourtechni
cal accomplishments and our moral shortcomings. It
is~ however. more than merely a barometer ot road
map of world events. It h'1s also an active role to play
in international affairs.
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274 General Assembly - Fourteenth SessiClIl- Plenary: MeetlnRS -12. As regards the functions and activities of the peace and stability in'this sensitive area, and con...
United Nations, 1 have read with great inter~st theditions under whioh triendly relations could be re...
views expressed by the Secretary-General in the cemented. We are gratefUl for'this development.
introduction to his annual report on the work of 18. We also wish to take. this0pportunity to welcome,
the Organization. He points out that the restoration of peace on the island of Cyprus,

•••·while the Charter establisheS for its main organs Following an intensive debate in, this august body, wise
the primary responsibility for the achievement of the statesmanship prevailed and an agreement was con...
purposes oi t·~e Organization, and gives access to its eluded among the parties concerned, in conformity
procedures to any State which appeals for its assist- with the Principles and Purposes of the Charter. We
ance for these purposes, the United Nations is not hope that the example of Cyprus will soon be followed
intended to be a substitute for normal procedures of by others.
reconciliation and mediation but rather an added
instrument providing, within the limits of its com- 19. So far the United Nations has only partially s'uc...
petence, a further or ultimate support for the ceeded in discharging its responsibilities vis-~-vis
maintenance of peace and security." [A/4143/Add.l, colonial issues. We' are appreciative of the presence

in this Assembly of many countries which have gained
p. 1.] their independence in the post-war era. We particu..

Indeed, this eonception clearly emerges from the fact larly welcome those independent states of Asia and
that 'the United Nations is an organizati()ncompo~edof Africa which have joined the United Nations since the
sovereign nations. It is implicit in the provisions of the Bandung Conf~rence.

Charter. Moreover, numerous resolutions of the
Organization, especially on political issues, recom- 20. On the other hand, we are keenly aware of the
mend recourse to normal diplomatic procedures, as, failure to eradicate colonialism completely from the
for example, negotiations between the countries con- face of the earth. As long as any people continues to
cerned. suffer the indignities of colonial bondage, we cannot

but feel that this Organizationfalls short of its purpose
13. No, there is no question of the United Nations to strengthen universal peace by promoting and
displacing other means of mediation or conciliation. encouraging :respect for fundamental human rights, and
But what does concern us very much is the proper to develop friendly' relations among nations·based on
utilization of this added instrument of diplomacy. As respect for the principle of equal rights and self..
also noted by the Secretary-General, it is necessary determination ofpeoples. We regret the many occasions
for us continuously to reconsider the ways in which on which the actions of the United Nations have run
the United Nations can best function and fulfil its counter to these noble. purposes. Inconsequence, acute
purposes. . ' \ colonial problems remain unresolved.
14. In this respect, it is appropriate to recall the 21. This is the fifth consecytlveyearthatthequestion
reason for establishing this Organization as an addi- of .Algeria appears on our agenda. Still th~ war con-
tional instrument to preserve the peace. It was created . tinues in all its fury. Every week one can read the
not only withthe expectationof maintainingfor peaceful dismal~ announcements of its cost in human life. It ,is,
ends the close war-time collaboration amongthe great however, impossible to describe in words or figures
Powers but, equally, in recognition of the right of all the intolerable suffering of the Algerian peoplo. I
cOWltries to participate and co-operate in the solution shall' not try to do so. We all know in our hearts that
of world problems. Peace and security in the inter...~· a peaceful and Ijust solution must be found to this
national community have become. the province end the problem.
concer:!~ of every nation, large and small. ..

22. The Algerian people will achieve freedom andthe
15. Referring once more to the report of the Secre- right to govern their own lives. This is certain. What
tary-General, 1 should like to s\.\pport and to underline hangs in the balance now, is the relatio;nship of an
his contention that no international policyfor the future independent Algeria with Fr\.:mce and with the rest of
can be envisagedwhich does not recognize the principle the world in general. We of Indonesia support the
of organized international co-operation on a basis of people of Algeria in their struggle for ~ndE;lpendence.
universality and I' further, is not willing to give this My Government has exte~,ied recognition to the Pro-
principle adequate implementation in practice. visional Government 9f the RepUblic of Algeria. We
16. Within this context, the proper utilization of the welcome its statesmanlike and constructive response
United Nations as an added instrument for peace must to General de Gaulle's plan. i note, however, With some
mean the perfection of its integration'with the other re~et that no reference was made to this constructive
means of recoJ).ciliation and mediation at our disposal. response in the statement of the Foreign Minister of
A procedure of co-operative or complementary efforts France this ~orning [814th meeting]. Nevertheless, it
on the part of the United Nations and the individual is our sincere hope that .wisdom and foresight will
Member States is, indeed, the basic framework for the prevail so that an understanding and a peaceful solution,
operation of the Organbation and its specialized of this cruel conflict .may be obtained before it is too
agencies. It is the touchstone for the settlement of late. '
problems in accordance with oUr Charter goals and, 23. There is ano~her outstanding colonial question
in the past year, we have seen it work successfully in which dir()ctly concerns my Government and pe'ople.
the case of two aggravated issues. It is the question of West Irian, which we brough~ to
17. The dedicated services of the United Nations the attentiono~ the United Nations On four ,separate
Emergency Force, coupled with the United NationS occasions. our aim was to fin4 a peaceful solution to
Ifpresence", ha\Te considerably lessened tensions'!,n this dispute. We take seriously our obligations under
the Middle East. Many problems still await resolution. the Charter. as well as the principles on which it
N0veriheless, the joint efforts of the United Nations stands. Unfortunately, a minority prevented this
and the Governments concerned have brought about ·Organization fr,om adopting the appropriate recom"
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It is the hope of the Indonesian delegation that the
collective conscienc~ of mankind, given voice in this
international body, will be able to induce France t~

desist from its stand and to strive instead for nuclear
prestige in the peaceful uses of atomic energy. The
harnessing of the atom for peace will certainly accrUe
to the greatness of France and excite admiration and
praise.

44. Although this ses ~ion of the General Assembly is
only a few weeks old and we are still looking ahead to
its deeds, it has already disposed of one important
issue. 1 have in mind the question ofthe representati""n
of China in the United Nations. I am, of course, using
the words "disposed of" adVisedly since, in actuality,
we know that this issue cannot be disposed of as long
as China, a permanent member of the Security Council,
is improperly represented in th.i.s Organization. No
matter how hard one maytry, it is impossible to evade
the confrontation with reality. On every problem
bearing upon the peace and security of the world, the
actions of the United Nations a:r;e crippled by the fact
that the representatives of the People's Republic of
China do not partake in our discussions and decisions.

45.. The Indonesian delegation regrets very much,
therefore, the decision to place the question of China's
l'epresentation in moratorium for another year. This
harms the United Nations. To refuse even to discuss
this issue shows a lack of faith in the maturity of this
Assembly. Moreover, it is a chance missed for attaining
a better understanding of developments in a major
country of Asia-developments which inevitably have
their repercussions throughout the Asian continent.

46. In tbls connexion, I should like to inform thla
international forum about recent events in my own
country. Occurrences in Indonesia and in other parts
of Asia have provoked many questions and even much
soul searching, the sum of which is: Call democracy
survive. in Asia?

47. We have also asked this question of ourselves.
We believe in democracy as a form of government and
a way 'of life. Having fought for it, we want to make it
work in Indonesia. And because we were concerned
about democracy, because we care, we initiatedcertain
measures based on the firm belief that, to succeed, out
democracy, which we call "guided democracy", must
be adapted to fit the national garment. Irhis was our
first major conclusion: We ourselves must find the
form of democratic government best suited to our
national traditions and customs, to our capabilities and
our neC='ds.
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in many.iields have been seriously curtaUed and even Sukarno in his Independence Day address on 17 August
stalemated. Neve:':~heless, the Organization has en" of this year, when he called for tht}, immediate pro-
dured. It must endure beca,use there is no Olther alterna~ hibition of all e:xperbnents, all manufacture and all uss
tive to international cOl\"'operationthan aworld in ashes. of thermo-nuclear weapons.

35. It is tWs realization that has sUmulated the 43. 1 should also like to refer to the words of Presi-
renewed activities of the past year tl:> remove the dent Sukarno in regard to the urgent questipn of Frenon
causes of cold-war tensions. And the Jnere fact that nUclear tests in the Sahara. Expressing the strong
most of these activities have been initll1tedoutsidethe sentiments of the Indonesian people and Government,
United Nations doeS not disturb us. Wl6 are happy to the President said:
support' every effort designed to remove existing tf' ~ ~, . .;
differences in the interest of peace. I trust t.hat "he better part of w.sdomwill pre:vail

. upon the French nation andthat they will bring them-
36. Moreover, it has always been our considered selves to abandon their projectednuolearbombtests
opinion that onl)r through constant cOIlltacts and ex- in the Sahara. . . . It would be against the feelings of
changes of ideas can we achieve better understanding justice and fair play if the populationof Mrica would
and more creative relationships. Theref<Jlre, we w!t""mly have to suffer from the aftermath of the nuclear
welcome the exchange of visits by head~3of states and, tests. tf

in particular, the current reciprocal meetings of the
Chairman of the Council of Ministers oj; the USSR and
the President of the United States. We shll1lfollow their
conversations with intense interest, and it is our hope
that they may produce agreements UpOIl which we can
build the edifice of a more peaceful and prosperous
world.

37. At the same time, we firmly beHeve that every
outside effort to create conditions of stability and well
being must be met with a positive and (lomplementary
response within the United Natione 1111 other words,
this internaUanal forum should not c/\'lly benefit from
but also actively contribute to the thaWing of the cold
war. We should certainly refrainfrom a.ctions that may
impede the hopefUl signs of an improvement in East
West relations.

38. It is in the field of disarmament that the United
N'ations should make its forem.ost contribution to the
alleviation of human distress and tensions. This is the;!
testing ground of its potency for peace. There can be
no doubt that the saturation point has longbeen passed
in the frenzied effort to accumulate and p6rfect ever
more terrifying weapons of mass destruction. Total
annihilation stares mankind in the face. We can go no
farther in this direction. The arms race must stop. We
must begin now to apply bold measures commebsurate
with the total danger.

39. On 18 September last, Mr. Khrushchev appeared
before this august body [799th meeting] and presented
proposals for general and complete disarmament. We
welcome these proposals of the SOviet Government.
They corre~pondwith the policy of peace advocated by
the Goverl>.ffient and people of Indonesia. They are
imaginative in spirit and revolutionary in scope.

40. We believe that both the Soviet programme of
universal disarmament and the disarmament plan sub
mitted by the Foreign Secretary of the United Kingdom,
Mr. Selwyn Lloyd [798th meeting], deseJj've the most
serious consideration.

41. But aside from the careful examination of these
programmes, it is imperative that we have faith in one
another's intentions. There must be trust. Only if there
is trust can we hope to match the miracles of science
with a miracle in the history.of human relations.

42. In the meantime, since ~vett miracles take time
to unfold, an agree:tnent must be attained on the dis
continuance of nuclear and thermo-nuclear tests so
that mankind may be freed forever from the terror of
these weapons. The unswerving position of Indonesia

.ort this matter was once again reiterated by President
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57. Moreover, if Mr. Sastroamidjojo has read the text
of the address by Mr. Luns with the care I feel certain
he has devoted to it, and if he ~las observed the stand
which the Netherlands has consistently taken and
defended on the question of aidto less developed coun
tries, he oannot be ignorant of the fact that my country
does not advocate that either Indonesia 01' any other
oountry should "submit indefinitely to colonial eco
nomic status". That is not a polioy that we have ever
advocated.

58. 1 thank you, Mr. President, for having given me
the opportunity of making this brief statement. My
object was not to argue with my Indonesian colleague;
merely to see to it that the Netherlands representative
should not be charged with having expressed opinions
that are the exaot opposite of what he actually said.

59. Mr. COOPER (Libe:ria):Mr. President, it iswith
muoh ,1;"egret that we have heard of the slight indispO
sitiOn of Mr. BelaUnde l the President of the Assembly.

48: So, as other nations have done before us, we took nesia referred ontwo occasions to questions conoerning
the necessary steps to adapt the institutions of demo- the Netherlands.
oratic government to Indonesirtn Qonditions and re- 54. His remarks on NetherlandEi New Guinea do not
quirements. We abandoned the whole-sale adoption of call for any detailed reply at this moment. Members
western parliamentary democracy. In the summer of of the General Assembly, Who have assisted at previous
this year, with the unanimous sanotion of Parliament, debates on the. future of that Territory, know full well
we readopted our Constitution of 1945. This further that no oolonial question is inVOlved. What Indonesia.
development of the Indonesian democratic system pro- has been trying to achieve is that it should be allowed
vides for the propel' representation of important and to incorporate Netherlands New Guinea into Indonesia,
dynamic social groups in our Parliament, as well as irrespective of whether the inhabitants of the Territory
in other governmental bodies. It also ensures the
adequate rep.resentation of the armed forces, which wish to be so incorporated or not. ThP~etherlands,on

the-other hand, maintains that it is the population of the
have a vital role to play in the present stage of our Territory itself which must deoide what its future
national life. Most important of all, however, the return destiny shall be, and the Netherlands will !'tpide by
to our Constitution of 1945 guarantees governmental
stability. The Cabinet, appointed by andrespcnAibleto whatever decision the population will make.
the President, remains in office for a period of five 55. I do feel obliged, however, to protest against a
years. In turn, the President and the Vice-President misquotation of the address made on 25 September in
will be elected for five-year terms, and they will be this Assembly by the Head of the Netherlands dele-
responsible to the sup:reme representative body ofthe gation. Mr. Sastroamidjojo summari~eda passage from
people. This prooedure eliminates the frequent cabinet this address as follows:
crises of the past and allows for more continuous
implementation of State policy. n • •• the representative of the Netherlands •..

enunciated a policy of Withholding aid unless the
49. Additional measures are beingdrafted to promote developing nations acoepted his standards of good
stability in government. These include the presentation behaviour. n
to Parliament of bills conCf:)rning the reduction of the
number of political parties,ofwhlchwehavetoo many, 56. Now, what the Netherlands Foreign Minister
and an improved system of election. We have estab- actually said was this-I am quotingfrom the verbatim
lished a National Planning Council which has the record of the session of .25 September:
responsibility of drawing up a blueprint for over-all "But if developed countries are to behave according
naHonal reconstruction within the fl'ameWOlrk of the to mid-twentieth century standards in matters of
1945 Constitution, With partiCUlar emphasis On eco- assistance and the sharing of wealth, the under-
nomic development. developed countries should likewise endeavour to
50. Everyone of these actions-the readoption ofour observe certain basic rules of conduct. Unlawful
1945 Constitution, the establishment of our National seizures of the property of our countrymen and
Planning Counc'll, the impending enactment of laws other discriminatory actions perpetrated against
concerning a reduction in the number of political theln have, fortunately, not been able to arrest the
ryarties and an improved system of election-are de- economic progress and expansion in the Netherlands t

signed to provide us with a democratic structure nor have they even changed our attitude towards the
adapted to the Indonesian identity and conditJ.ons. We problem of economic development. But I must say
believe that they constitute, and should be viewed as, that the willingness of the developed countries to
a constructive and creative endeavour to safeguard and pursue that line of policy would be put to a lesser
indeed promote the growth of real democracy in Indo- test if there were no cases of undermining unilater'"
nesia. While instituting these changes in the domestic ally what we endeavour to build up multilaterally. "
field, Indonesia continues to adhere to its active and [809th meeting, para. 220.]
independent foreign policy. We seek to preserve and And that is exactly the opposite of what the repre'"
develop friendly relations with all nations on the basiS sentative of Indonesia suggested that Mr. Luns had
of the Bandung principles and the principles of the said.
Charter of the United Nations.
51. In conclusion, I wish to express the hope that this
General Assembly will make a real beginning toward
resolving the critical international problems. Let us
sincerely strive to dissolve the sources of fear and
tension, so that the human and economic resources of
the world may be applied solely to promotingthe well
being and health of mankind. The skills and means are
available to properly feed, clothe and shel~er every
human being. Poverty and disease can be eradicated.
These could be our accomplishments in a worldwhere
the instruments' and materials of man's unlimited
intellect are. used constructively and imaginatively
for peace. This 1s the exciting prospect and challenge
before us. It is our hope.

52. The PRESIDENT: 1 shall now call on the repre
sentative of the Netherlands who wishes to exercise
his right of reply.

53. Mr. SCHURMANN (Netherlands): In the speech
whioh we have just heard, the representative of Indo-

'.
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We wish for his speedy recovery and hope that my
delegation's sincere congratulations on his electionto
t~e presidency of the fourteenth sessionof the General
As;~embly of the United Nations will be conveyed to
hir~i. We take note that he is one of the very few repre
s(l·;a.tatives who has had the distinguished honour of
bIlling his country's representative in San Francisco in
1945, and who still remains with the Organization up
to the present as a representative. With his ability and
wide experience in United Nations affairs, as well as
his advocacy of liberty and justice, we are positive
that he will justify and satisfactorily execute the
enormous and heavy responsibilities whichthe Assem..
bly has unanimously entrusted to him.
60. Man's attempt to conquer the forces of nature is
coeval with his existence. Concurrently he has sought
to create a society where he could live in peace. His
creative genius in bringing the former nearer to
fruition seems to be far in advance of the latter. Why
is man so slow in developing a peaceful atmosphere
for himself? Is it because he has not yet learned how
to live in harmony with his fellowmen? This difficulty
which entered into inter-state relations has been so
compounded that some States believed that their
security lay in increasing their own power and in
preventing the increase in power of their rivals even
at the risk of war.

61. Man, however, abhors war and with the advance
in its destructive nature and the increase in the
civilized character of human relations andthe concern
for humanity itself, he has sought to extend the reign
of law, of international order and peace. The end of
the Second World War brought great hope to mankind.
through the Organization of the United Nations. This
body is admittedly the greatest international pyramid
of peace ever founded by man. It is therefore our wish
that the United Nations will long remain man's greatest
hope for world peace and world brotherhood.

62. Most of the items on the agenda of the present
session are concerned with the fundamental rights of
men. On every continent men are stancling up boldly
for their right to be free and to exercise that fi-eedom
in the interest of their personal and collective pro
gress, advancement and security. Fully cognizant of
this fact, the Government and people of Liberia are
earnestly endeavouring in their day-to-day activities
to preserve and protect these inherent rights of man.

63. Human rights under the concept of the United
Nations are designed to safeguard for all time man's
heritage of basic rights andfundamental freedom. This
struggle for human rights' is as old as humanity. Its
existence can be traced to the g:r;-eat law-givers, frpm
the time of Hammurabi, who.have sought by legal means
to protect the weak !against oppression by the strong.
This concept has followed the changes of time and has
reached this Organization in the form ofthe Universal
Declaration of Human Rights. This ideal should be the
goal of all states Members of the United Nations.

64. Let us· remember that no m.\tioll or race can
achieve progress when its people are governed in a
manner which deprives them of their fundamental
right to be free and to exercise their freedom in the
interest of their personal and collective progress,
advancement and security. Permit me to emphasize
that it is the position of the Liberian Government that
all men and nations who lmow the value of liberty and
enjoy the great bless.ing 9f ~reedom and self-determi-

nation are doubly obligated to guarantee and extend,
without fear, discrimination or favour these identical
rights and benefits to all subjective peoples wherever
they may be scattered throughout the ,world•. Our
uni'verse will never be sllie as long as any members
of the human family, no matter how few, are deprived
o~ these natural and inalienable rights.
65. Turning now to the rising tide of nationalism in
the continent of Africa and those parts of the earth
where men are still being denied these rights and
privileges by sheer means of force and might for
personal gains and national aggrandizement, we are
convinced of the pressing necessity for evolving some
satisfactory formula to relieve this unjust situation.
Until this is done, we wonder how the nations here
assembled in' this international Organization, whose
prime purpose is to maintain world peace, can expect
ever to attain that professed goal. There can' be no
peace without good will based upon a deep and abiding
consciousness and regard for the rights of others, be
they high or low, rich or poa,", white or black, yellow
\)1' brown, and whether they emanate from the north,
south, east or west. A willingness to safeguard and
respect the fundamental rights of all men is essential
to our quest for the solutions to complex problems.

66. The approach of the Liberian delegation to many
of the problems which wilLcome up before this session
of the Assembly will be largely influenced by those
principles which I have just restated.
67. The Liberian Government and people stand as one
of the proponents of the right of the people of Algeria
to self-determination, freedom and independence. This
right is in keeping with the provisions of the Charter
of the United Nations, which all Member states should
uphOld, and it must be considered to be a fundamental
and basic right of man. The question whether or not a
discussion of the Algerian problem is a matter solely
within the domestic jurisdiction of a colonizing Power
is, in the opinion of the Liberian delegation, dwarfed
by the immensity and magnitude of the substance
involved, as well as by the fact that it is a distur'Ding
threat to world peace which the. United Nations seeks
to preser"le and maintain, The Algerian people have
only asked for themselves the right to, a.nd benefits
of, the same privileges that each of us-states Mem.
bel'S of the United Nations-enjoy. If we enjoy these
rights and regard them as inh\~rent and fundamental
for ourselves, why should we Vlot honestly and forth
rightly see that they are extended and accorded to the
Algerian people.

68. At the recent ponference of the Foreign Ministers
of the independent States of Africa held in Monrovia,
the ,Liberian Government explained that one of the
fundamental policies which the Liberian Government
has supported is that every people has a right to
institute a Government and to choose and adopt what
ever form of Government it desires. The Liberian
Government considers this right inherent andinalien
able, and it cannot be denied without the grossest
injustice. The Libedan Government algo recognized
the complexity of the Algerian problem and deplored
the use of threats to influence the opinion of other
countries. It is the view of the Liberian delegatioIl.
that the time is opportune for the United Nations to
explore the possibility of a settlement of What is con'"
sidered a grievous and tragic situation. l..
69•. These principles which we believe should applY
to Algeria are eqUally applicable to the problems' in
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East, Central and South Africa.. We cannot accept the Eisenhower and Va. Kh!'ushchev. It has been greatly
theory that any POrtion of Africa is an integral part impressed by the statements :made by both of these
of any other continent. Such a fiction is no solution to gentlemen in regard to pe'ace and international prob-
the grave problem of freedom and human rights which lems. It is the hope of my Government that the new
are involved in these areas. hope thus inspired and the recommendations put for-
70. We are concerned about the imprisonment of ward not only by these two ,Powers, but all suggestions
African leaders and of a.ttempts to force on a people from delegations on diaarmament ShQuld be taken to-
something which they have clee.rly indicated they do gether and agreement sought. From this point of view,
not want. the Liberian Government hag noted the request by the

delegation of the Soviet Union [A/4218], which has been
71. While the European minorities that have settled approved by the General Committee and endorsed by
in African territories have to be protected, this should the General Assembly, for inclusion on the agenda of
not be done to the detriment of the African majorities this Assembly of Mr. Khrushchev's recommendations
who are the real owners of the territories. concerning disarmament. The Liberian Government
72. In addition, there is the problem of the Territory feels that the proposal made by Mr. Khrushchevoffers
of South West Africa. We have read with interest and an opportunity for discussion and should, like other

. concern the report of the 'United Nations Good Offices proposals made by other co,mtries on ill.sarmament,
Committee on South' West Africa [A/4224L but we be welcomed, thoroughly investigated and discussed.
maint~n that the United N~tions cannot relinquis,h its 79. In conclusion, my delegation sincerely hopes that
moral and legal responslbilities to the indigenous this fourteenth ses~ion of the General Assembly will
inhabitants of this Territory, for they are entitled to reach decisions and a.greement on the problems with
the same treatmentas those ofother Trust Territories. which we are faced that will inure to the benefit of
73. The "apartheid" politey practiced by a Member. mankind.
State is an evil against which this Organizationsho\lld 80. Mr. PALAMA,RCHUK (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist

, sp~ak and act. Any attempt to limit or to thwart basic Republic) (translated from Russi~: If we cast our
rights due to people in any partof the wbrld constitutes thoughts back over the period since the thirteenth
a denial of justice to them and a danger to those of us session of t,he United Nations General Assembly we
who are nO'N enjoying such rights. cannot fail to note one characteristic and highly
74. It is to be regretted that discrimination against encouraging feature. On the basis of a careful analysis
ships and cargoes passing through the Suez Canalis of events, it may confidently be said that a warm
being applied. A Liberian ship has suffered this fate. current has already forced its way into the. turbulent
One of the primary objectives of the United Nations is and storm-swept ocean of international affairs, over-
the bringing together of nations at this forum so that cast as it is by the leaden clouds of the "cold war".
by contact, communication, interchange and exchange This current is dailybecoming stronger and is bringing
of courtesies and opinions a spirit of camaraderie, about an improvement in the climate of international
friendship, understanding and good relationship be- relations. There is growing hope among the nations
tween Member states and all nations of the world will that peace can be preserved and that the threat of a
be engendered. The Liberian Delegation therefore devastating nuclear war can ultimately be eliminated
hopes that a speedy solution to the problem will be from human affairs.
found. 81. Many unsolved problems, of course, still lie
75. The problem of 41sarmmnent)has been discussed ahead, but there is every reason to believe that the
for many years, but no solution has been reached. idea of the inadmissibility, and 1. emphasize this word
Fears and suspicions still hover around us and 'we inadmissibility, of a world war iis becomingever more
have to seek to remove the causes which create dis- deeply rooted in the minds of the people and their
trust and tension se that progress towards disarma- governments. The forces of peace and international
ment may be made possible. co-operation are rapidly gaining strength.

76. A raj of hope resulted from'the fact that, during 82. The idea of the inadmiSSibility of war was
the recent discussions in Geneva the nuulear Powers reflected in the communique published after the meet-
have refrained from the testing' of nuclear weapons.' ing between Mr. Khrushchev and Mr. Eisenhower. I
We are pleased to observe that the test ban has been should like to quote that part ofthe communique: "The
e).i;ended while those Powers are still' eXploring the Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the USSR and
possibilities of reaching agreement. the President of the United states agreed that all out-

. . standing international questions should be settled, not
77. In spite of this, testing of nuclear weapons in the by the application of force, but by peaceful means
Sahara has been proposed and it has aroused the' through negotiation".
indignation of all Africans, who have raised strong
protests against this. VJhen other nuclear Powers, in 83. It would be difficult, indeed almost impossible,
the interest of human welfare and well-being, have to over-estimate the importance of this agreement
stopped testing nuclear weapons, we wonder why any from the point of view of the development and
Power should desire to conduct new tests. statements strengthening of i:nternational co-operation. It strikes
that these tests will not be harmful are not sufficiently at the very roots of the .insidious and senseless
reassuring, since all of us mow that man has not yet "position of strength" policy and paves the wayfor the
progressed to the extent that he is able to control settlement of controversial issues from "positions of

, nature. The Lil)erian delegation therefore hopes that good will". It. consequently offers better opportunities
plans for nuclear explosions 'in the Sahara will be for restraining militarist elements, which. in some
abandoned. countries , are fabricating dangerous plans for new

, . . wars. The exchange of visits between :Mr. Khrushchev
78. The Liberian Government, like allother countries the Head of the Soviet Government and President

.•desiring peace" welcomed the meeting of President Eisenhower of the Unit~d states is rightlyregardedbY

t.,
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the peoples as a valuable and auspicious first step
towards the normalization of relations between the
Soviet Union and the United states. It gives us genuine
satisfaction to note that th9 General Assembly is
apparently unanimous in taking a favourable view of
the exchange of visits. The representative of Colombia,
fol' instance, enthusiastically acclaimed the 'meeting
between the leaders of the two great world Powers, the
USSp· and the United states, and the representative of
Denmark said that the meetings could mark the
beginning-of a new era in internaticnal relations. These
sentimer.~tswere echoed, in one way or another, by the
representatives of Belgium, Saudi Arabia, Norway,
Iran, Yugosla'Via, Japan, Jordan, Burma and other
States.

84. It can now be said with certainty that nowhere
in the world have people failed to appreciate the great
significance of the exchange of visits between Mr.
Khrushchev and Mr. Eisenhower, or to express serious,
and I may say justified, hopes that the process of
establishing normal relations between countries ha,,'
entered upon a new phase. The significance of this
exchange of visits undoubtedly extends beyondthe mere
matter of relations between the USSR and the United
states. It will benefit all nations and States, irre
spective of their size or social and political systems.
It means that the work of the United Nations, in which
all the changes taking ;'~.i.ce in the worId are reflected,
is aSSllDU,1::; the purposeful and effective character
envisaged in its Charter, and that its Member States
will be able to devote their efforts, not to winning
propaganda victories' or votes, but to achievingunani
mous decisions in the interests of what is most
important in the world-peace for the people.

85. We recall that, prior to Mr. Khrushchev's visit
to the United States, many pessimistic forecasts ane!
unwarranted misgivings were expressed. Allowing
their imagination full rein, some politicians even
visualized their countries crushed under the wheels
of a Soviet-American agreement. It is now obvious
that these gloomy forebodings were unfounded.

86. The Government of the Ukrainian SSR regards the
perceptible narrowing of the gulf between the United
states andthe Soviet Union as an important step towards
the stabilization of international peace. The Ukrainian
Government has repeatedly shown itself to be an ardent
champion of the settlement of controversial problems
by negotiation, a ftlct which was, incidently, noted by
Mr. Macmillan during his visit to the Ukraine last
spring.

87. It is an u.'ldoubted fact that the trend towards a
healthier international climate has become more
marked. We cannot, however, adopt an 'indifferent or
heedless attitude towards the counter-curr~ntwhich is
also perceptible in international relations~ I refer to
that unnatural phenomenon of our times, the "cold
war".

88. Viewed subjectively and objectively, the coldwar,
in all its manifestations, can only increase international
tension. It undermines the foundations of world peace
and, with ominous persistence, paves the way for the
outbreak of an actual "hot war", who ..e catastrophic
consequence~for mankind are difficult even to predict.
Like' a fearful scourg'e, it now threatens all nations,
large and small.

89. In this conneXlon, we should like to emphasi~eone
point which, in our new0 is of vital importance. The

cold war, directly or indirectly, affects all countries
of the world, including those which are economically
under-developed, and leaves its mark everywhere. In
this cold war atmosphere, Western countries viewthe
needs of under-developed countries and small nations
from the narrow standpoint oftheir militarypacts , and.
assess those needs primarily ih the light of their own
strategic plans, disregarding the true, vital interests
of those countries and nations.
90. The events of recent years eloquently demonstrate
that, in circumstances of international tension, the cold
war policy deprives nations of opportunities f.or demo
cratic progress, gravely exacerbates the internal
political situation in many countdes and fosters
dangerous conflicts, which, in other circulX-.:Jtances,
would not have arisen or would have been settled by
normal, peaceft.ll means. Many 9f the representatives
present in Uds hall from Latin America, Africa and
Asia COUld, no doubt, provide impressive examples to
illustrate wliat I have just said.
91.. We are often told that the United States is the
unfailing champion of peaceful changes in the world.
If that is so, the United Nations has a right to expect
the statesmen responsible for the conduct of United
States foreign policy, not only resolutely to condemn,
but to renounce the cold war policy in all its many
forms.
92. I must remind you, however, that advocates ofthe
cold war are quite vociferous in the UnitedStates. They
try to convince Americans, although ultimately they
probably fail to convince even themselves, that the cold
war is not an evil, but something desirable. Only
recently, a Senator-if I am not mistaken Senator
Byrd-declared (and I quote from the Congressional
Record of 1 May 1959): "The only way to prevent a
third world war is to wage unceasing and unrelentless
cold war". Surely an extremely candid and eloquent
statement! We are invited to throw burning matrhes
into a drum of petrol and an attempt is made to con
vince us that such an action will prevent fire••••
Unfortunately, Mr. Byrd's imprudent statement was to
the liking of his fellow-Senato:£1s.
93. Nor can I pass over in silence those actions of
the United States which are designed to foster enmity
between peoples-one of the objectives ofthecoldwar.
I refer to blatantly unfriendly acts on the part of
influential circles in the United States such as the
adoption by Congress of that notorious resolution
calling for the "liberation" of the allegedly "captive
nations", including the Ukraine. Thus, with a stroke of
the pen, the sponsors of the resolution created new
geographical entities on the map of the USSR, and
then included them in the list of countries requiring
"liberation"• They cannot of course lay claim to
originality. Anyone even slightly acquainted with
history must know that the office of Alfred Rosenberg
dealt in similar inventions and drew up insane plans
for the dismemberment of the Soviet Union and the
enslavement of its peoples. This incident therefore
not only reveals that remarkable and astonishing igno
rance described by Mark Twain, but also suggests a
spiritual affinity for German fascist ideology on the
part of the sponsors of this resolution. Inour opinion,
it is most unwise and unfitting for the legislative body
of a country like the United states to allow itself to·be
led by superannuated political charlatans, who only
recently were helping the Nazis to exterminate the
peacefUl inhabitants of the Ukraine, Byelorussia,
Lithuania, Latvia, and Estonia.
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99. V/est German militarism i~ again becon:rlng the
dominant power factor in WestG...~Europe,8.ndeagerly
awaits the time when it will be allowed to po&sess the
most destructive types of modern weapons.

100. To revive the notorious warlike national spirit,
books and periodicals praising Hitler and preaching
revenge and the "Lebensraum" thbory are being pub
lished extensively through<?ut Western Germany, while
West German youth, at best, remains ignorant of the
monstrous crimes of Nazism. Theodor OberHlnder, a
former butcJi.~r of the Ukrainian people and at present
a Minister at Bonn, is now inculcating the following
idea in young Germans (dndthis is somethingwe should
bear in mind): ""There is landwaitingforus in Russia.
There we shall be able to strike root.••• " He goes on
to say: "We must train people with a capacity for
colonization". There are already people in Western
Germany ·who are looldngforwardto future opportunity
to carry out plans for the dismemberment and ensalve
ment of the Ukraine.
101. During his term of office, former UDited States
Secretary.of the Treasury Morgenthau quite rightly
emphasized the role of the German monopolies in
equipping fascism with the material basis for the
realization of its wild pla~. He wrote as followS:

.ftHitler must have remained a figure of fun if it·
had not been for Krupp and Thyssen and H~genberg.

Heavy industry alone permitted a manbornfor slap·
f3tick com.edy to convert himself into Wagnerian
tragedy."

102. Today, persistent efforts are once more being
made to provide the West German revenge-seekers
with an adequate material basis fortheearliestposSi
ble realization of their criminal designs. Butthosewho
cherish the idea ofusing Germanmilitarismto unleash
a new war should not forget the instructive lessons of
the recent past. In the last war, the Ukrainian people
demonstrated that they, together with all the peoples
of the Soviet Union, lmow how to stand up for them
selves, ";0 defend their way of life and their tight to
live as they wish, in the fraternal family of peoples of
the USSR.

103. Neither the peoples of the Soviet Union nor all
the other peoples of the world have the right to close
their eyes to the fact that, today, the activities of
adventurers coupled with revenge-seekers, may lead
to the outbreak of general war with dire conseq1iences
for all peoples. For that reason, the Ukrainian people
and their Government fully supportthe USSRproposals
for the elimination of the vestiges of war in Germany.

104. Although bloody battles abound inthe pasthistory
of mankind, war as such is an unnatural phenomenon,
alien to human nature; it is certainly not something
eternally inherent in man. The idea of establishing
peace on earth was born even earlier than Plato's
dream of an ideal federation of States solving all their
problems without recourse to anrs.

105. The first attempt to take practical steps for the
prevention of war 'was made, as youmow, following the
establishmen.t of the League of Nations. Unfortunat~ly,
this attempt proYedunsuccessful and ultimatelytragic.
If the Sonet disarmament plans had.been adopted, the
subsequent course of events would probably not have

95. In our opinion, it is the duty of the United Nations,
as the embodiment of the principle of the peaceful co
existence of states with different social and political
structurel3, to oppose any attempts to fan the cold war
into a conflagration. That is all the more reason why
we should not allow the fourteenth session of the
General Assembly to 'become, so to speak, a barrier
blocking the circulation of warm currents iJ;l inter
national politics.

96. I should like to ask quite candidly: what are the
motives of those who are t:rying to force the General
Assembly into a discussion of the so-called question
of Tibet? It may of course be said: concern for human
rights. But it is precisely that concernwhichunderlies
the national policy of the Chinese People's Republic in
transforming Tibet and helping the Tibetans to emerge
from the dark dungeons of feudalism and to enjoy all
those rights which, I may say, are still no more than
a· dream for the inhabitants of certain J,larts of Asia,
Africa and the Pacific. Those advocating the exami
nation of the so-called question of Tibet are not, in
fact, demonstrating their concern for human rights,
but mei'ely their desire to adhere to past practice,
when the General Assembly was used as an instrument
of foreign policy by certain States, and the seal of its
authority was set on the cold war policy.

97. It is also a matter for serious regret that the
same motives underly the adoption, by an insignificant
technical majority, of a resolution precluding settle
ment ofthe question ofthe repJ'esentation of thj~ Chinese
People's Republic in the United Nations. This merely
serves to emphasize that the United Nations has so far
proved incapable of correctly appraisingthe true situ
ation or acting in the interests of the real majority of
the peoples, and that it has failed to take an important
step that would strengthen its authority. It is pointless
to cherish the illusion that the question of China's
representation in the United Nations can be swept aside
by a formal majority vote. The illusion will disperse
like the mist at sunrise, but the question of China's
representation will never lose its immediacy until it
is finally settled in the United Nations.

98. Now I shall say a few words about the German
question. The Ukrainian people, whose land has more
than once in the course of history been incorporated by
militarists-and not only German militarists-in what
has been termed Germany's "Lebensraum", is par
tiCUlarly concerned, lik~ certain other nations, that a
correct solution shouldbe found to the German question.
Our people, who, twice in the space of one generation,
ha'Ve been overrun by German ai-med forces and who
suffered severely as a :r.esult of the destructionwrought
by the Nazis, cannot fail to support, and indeed whole
heartedly support, the endeavours ofthe Soviet Govern
ment which, ifviewed.objectively and without prejudice,
have but one aim: to barthe way to the resurgence of an
aggressive militarist Germany, which would be a
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94. I feel I must r,emindthose worthy and forgetful constant threat to its neighbours and to the whQle
senators, and also the t~aitors who advised them, that world.
the Ukrainian people have twice experienced the great
joy of 'liberation-at the time of the great October
Socialist Revolution and, later, whenthe fascist hordes
were driven from its native land. The Ukrainian people
is free, and that freedom is guaranteedbythe Constih~..
tion of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic and the
Constitution of the USSR, and Iwould advise our would
be ltliberators" to digest that fact.
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114. In conclusion, I should like to aSsure the General
Assembly that mydelegation will c(;)-operatewith other
delegations to the full,e~entof its powers and in the
spirit of the United Natj,ons Charter so that the four..
teenth session of the General Aasembly may fulfil its
obligatio;ns•

115. Mr. PANYA (Laos) (translated from ~F.,~p.-c4):
The Lao delegation is happy to be able in its turn to
offer Mr. Belau.nde its warm congratulations, on his
election to the presidency ofthe Asaembly. My country

113. Two years ago, the General Assembly, as you
lmow, adopted a reaolution callingupon States'to respect
and observe the principles of peaceful co-existence
[reaolutlon 1236 (xn)]. Against the backgrov"r$l of ah
unrestricted armaments race, peaceful cO'-existenc;~

is usually tantamount to armed co-existence, which
involves the risk of the princir~ ~s of peace being vio
lated in one or another part vf the globe.. Against a
background of general and complete disarmament,
peaceful co-existence would be the greatboon towhich
the innermost 'thoughts of the people ofthe whole world
aspire..

107. States are diverting huge resources ofl,Ilaterials,
and equipment to the senseless armaments race and
exposing man himaelf and the fruits of his labour to
the danger of annihilation. As several speakers have
already said from thia rostrum, literally hundreds of
millions of men and women are being prevented from
taki.ng up useful creative activity. Ithas been estim,ated
thai;) if all military expenditure was swi~ched to pro
ductive purposea, in something like ten years these
resources alone could finance the building of a new
country with towns and gardens, a country in which
more than 100 million people would be assured iJf a
high standard of living.

108. In the light of what I have justsaid, the proposal
introduced at the present session of the General
Asaembly [799th meeting] by M.r. Khrushchev, the
Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the UeSR, on
general and complete disarmament by all States within
four years, is a remarkable contribution to the cause
of peace and international security. This proposal is
inspired by an ideal which mankind is seeking to
achieve, and yet it is ,far removed from sterne utopi
aI.rlsm.

109. The implementation of the Soviet plan would
remove all the obstaclea hitherto encountered in con
aidering queations of partial disarmament, and would
clear .the way for the institution of really compre
h,~nsive and complete control. The international control
organ, which is to be established under this proposal
and in which all States will participate, will be called
upon to exercise effective control on a scale corre
sponding t~ the different stages ofpha~ed,disarmament~
General disarmament will guarantee the complete
aecurity of all States and will eliminate even the
poasibility of armed conflicts between nations.

110. I must frankly admit, however, that my dele
gation has been concerned by the quite active attempts
to belittle the significance of the Soviet diaarmament
proposals. The argu1nents uaed against the idea of
general and complete disarmament even include the
aasertion that the Soviet proposals should be rejected
because they do not guarantee thatpeople will not fight

106" In our day and age when man is mastering the
moat powerful forces 'of nature, taming the atom,
sending a rocket to the moon, creating new planets,
and overstepping the limita of the earth in daring
exploration of the universe, in these truly stirring
times, man has within his power the solution of such
vast and important problems aa the permanent elimi
nation of war-that ruthless destroyer of the products
of heman genius. Settlement of the problem of elimi
nating wars is not only over-due,' but indispensable
because of the creation of forces ao destructive that,
if they are brought into play, they can bring mankind
to the verge of catastrophe. An absolutely new situr\tion
has arisen, and that of course lIleans that propo~~als
made with regard to disarmament must be aasessed
by entirely new criteria.

culminated in a new world war. This human tragedy each other even if 'knives and sticks are their only
was highly instructive, however~ since it provided the weapons. Such arguments reUect thetheory-whichwe'
most cruel but convincing proof that the So~et Union, regard as extremely questionable-that man is eter-
whicJ, "1lore than thirty years ago had introduced pro- nally predisposed to disbord and WllXS and that human
pos'. for total disarmament, had been right, and the society has not progressed beyond the stage of
Western countries, which hadtreated the Soviet Union's savagery in its attitude towards war.
proposals with sarcastic derision and contempt, had
been tragically wrong. 111. Of course, we cannot accept these apologies for

arguments. The idea that man cannot abstain from
fighting, that people will be bound to come to blow;
even if' the only available weapon is an inoffensive
tabl~ knife, such an idea, if youwill forgive my frank..
ness, might perhaps have carried some weight during
that period of the middle ages when obscurantist forces
darkened European civilization and before the Renais..
sance had heralded the powerful impact OIl life of
humanist ideas. Today, however, in the middle of the
twentieth century, it is impossible to persuade us that
man of the age of ~e atom and interplanetary travel
is indistinguishable from p,rehistoric man armed with
a cudgel, and that atavistic instincts are more powerful
than the intelligence which has brought contemporary
civilization intO' being. The humanist philosophy of our
time teaches Ell entirely different,lesson. Speaking on
16 May 1959 in the Kremlin, Mr. KhrUShchev said:

"Man was not created in order to destroy his
fellow men. The desire to kill is alien to man's
nature, to his spiritual qualities."

112. others argue that the idea of general and com..
plete disarmament should not be taken seriously be..
cause it is not new and merely repeats the proposals
introduced by the Soviet Union in the League of Nations.
At the present time, we do not propose to discuss how
the present proposals of the Soviet Union differ from
its past proposals, or how much the presenthistorical
situation differs from. the conditions ofthirty years ago.
General and complete disarmament always was, is, and
will be-new; that is to say, itwill be an urgent and acute
proble~ fo;,: us until humanityhas found a final solution
to it. The cruX of the ,matter is this: do the necessary
practical conditions exist for the formulation and
settlement of the problem of general and complete
disarmament, quite apart from the implementation of
those pa.rtial measures which also are provided for in
the Soviet Government's declaration? In our opinion,
they do.



120. The United Nations Special Fund, operal;ing
within the framework of the Expanded Programme of
Technical ASSistance and acting throughthe sp,:"cializod
agencies, has done important work in all spheres of
eoonomic and social development and has helped to
improve public health, agriculture technology, etc. It
is to. be hoped that, in view of 'these spectacular
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is extremely pleased that this high office has been results, it will be easy to seCUl."e a unanimous decision
oonferred upon a person whose exceptional qualities to increase contributions to the Fund.
are recognized by this august assemblage and whose .
public lii:e has been entirely devoted to the defence of . 121. Then againt ..assistance to refugees-which has
the noblest ideals. As we alllmow, he has worked ,in in fact not been ove-.rlooked at any time since the very
our Organization since the day of its foundation, and, first days 01 the United Nations-received an impetus
what is more, he was &nong the ranks of those who as sudden as it was unexpected. Compared with the
served its'predecessor, the League ofNations. There~ immensity of the task and its increasing urgency, the'
fore, his experience of men and things, and of our routine methods were clearly inadequate. The con-
Organization and its operations, are without parallel. .science of' humanity was stirred, and it is true to say
His competenc(;}., pombined with his personal abilities that each individual felt ashamed, in the wast of the
and his rare qualities, make him todaythe person bes't i:ceedom, security and comfortwhichwere his to enjoy,
suited to occupy the place of honour in our Organi- upon seeing the unjust, the pitiable fate befalling
~ation. Hia unanimous election renders brillianthom- millions of men of whom the least. that could be said
age at onut:l to his noble country to the countries of was that they had as muchright as any others to share
Latin America and to himself for ius unflinching pur- in the good things of· this earth. The World Refugee
suit of the cause of peace and international under- Year was thus instituted, and the results .willno doubt
standing. We are convinc~d that under his guidance the be commensurate withthe effort expended. My Govern-
Assembly will be able, during its fou:r.teenth session, ment and my country have whole-heartedly supported
to mark up to its credit further achievements towards this demonstration of universal brotherhood~ but I
the goals of the United NatiQns. should like topay a special tribute to the oountry which,

, having conceived the idea and submitted it to the
116. The Lao delegation also joins in the tribute that· General Assembly, took the lead in getting itaccepted
has been paid from this rostrum to the memory of the by a large majority. I refer to the United Kingdom.
Prime Minister of Ceylon, whose tragic death has .
plungedhispeopleintogri~;landmourning. Thecircu.m- 1~2. All these achievements can ba entered to the
stances ofthecrimehave:rousedindignationthl"oughout credit of the United Nations, but itwouldbe unpardon-
Laos. The Lao people, who practise "Little Vehicle" able not to associate with them the person of the
Buddhism, which originated in Ceylon and which we Secretary-General, whose untiring activity must com-
call Lanka, offer their heartfelt sympathy to the mand the, respect and, gratitude of us all. Thanks to
Ceylonese people in this time of tribulation. ~m, to his high qualities as a man, to his great culture1

. his competence·and his devotion, the decisions of the
117. It is .the custom at each General Assembly to United Nations are translated into concrete actions and
cast a glance backward to measure the distance we results. Whether he is acting as theSecretary-General
have come inthe course ofthe preceding year. Although or in his personal capacity, his activity has always had
customary, this practice is not the less important& for a beneficial effect. His recentvisitto the capital cities
we must take stock of our position so as to mow where of a number of Member States is an excellent example.
we stand in our progress towards the goals we have My country is happy topay apublic tribute to him from
set ourselves. Each obstacle overcome, each objective this rostrum. .
gained, is an incentive to further effort; every failure,
omission or defect must be pointed out so that it may 123. We can~ then, justifiably f~el satisfied with the
be remedied. The usual methods may be inadequate to positive :esults achieved, but this does not make the
meet the Situation; if that is so, thenwe must consider negative tactors any the less <u'squieting. Grave prob-
new methods. It is alae important to make sure that lems remain to be solvedt and despite the time and
all this activity is being carried on within the proper effort expended on them no. visible result has yet been
framework in accordance withthe proclaimedpurposes forthcoming.. At the top of ~elistthereis the problem
of our Organization of disarmament and the halting ofnuclear andthermo-

• . nuclear tests. During the last few months, the world
118. My Government has been pleased tonG~ethatthe has been constantly marvelling at the prodigious
positive accomplishments of the current yea!" have advances made by science. Paradoxically, however,
been predominant, and this has strengthened our confi- fear and m.isgiving rather than joy or gladness have
dence in the work of the United Nations as regards not been roused by the brilliant performance of the ::n-ti-
only conciliation and mediation but also such economic ficial satellites and the marvel of the moon-rockets.
and humanitarian activities as assistance to the 1e$s Since the opening of the fourteenth session, numerous
developed countries and succour to the under-priYi.' disarmament proposals have been placed before the
leged peoples. General Assembly. We have just added another item

, to our agenda, namely, on complete disarmament. Let
119. Among the Organizatj-.?n s achievemf.mts during us hope that these steps, together with the meeting of
the past year, there was in ..e first ~nst211o~ its happy the Heads of Governments of the two main atomic
interve:Q.tion inthe lHddle East, whichservedtoprevent Powers, will serve to clear and ~leanse t!'.'.e pr~sent
irrevocable actions and to create an atm.qsphere con- atmosphere of doubt so as to prepare the way for
ducive to the easing of. tensions, to pe:",\')e and tran- greater mutualunderstanding. Otherwisetheprospects
~uillity in an area notorlOUS for its extreme sensitivity for the world willbe sombre indeed, andthat parad~xi-

political events. cal situation to which I have referred Will arise, an
absurd situation where theories and methods ~esigned
for the benefit of manldnd will lead it to perdition.

124. A number ()f the Assembly's deciSions have,
moreover, remained ineffective because ofthe refusal
of the nations concerned to co-operate.. In this con
n~xiont world public opinion and the conscience of all
will continue to, be pe:rturbed .so long a$ Sir Leslie

'~"
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132. There i$ no dCiubt that the Vientiane Agreements
brought some measure of relaxation. The International
Commission for Supervision and Control, a body .set
up by the Geneva ConferE}nce of 1954, saw that there
was no longer any need for its presence there and,
deeming its task completed, withdrew from Laos in
July 1958. With the return of calm. and security, the
people became reassured and returned to work.

133. Tip.s state of affairs was unfortunately not to
last very long. Trouble broke out again in May 1959
when the second Pathet Lao battalion, instead of
joining the national army as agreed, chosedelib~rately
to rebel and flee. Supported in strength by Viet-Minh
elements, that is to say, the forces of the Democratic
RepUblic of Viet-Nam, it subsequently returned to
attack the national forces and so created a situation
that my.Government felt compelled to bringthe matter
to the attention of the United Nations and to call upon
it for help in putting a stop to this open aggression.

134. Charges have been made by the Government of
th~ Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam against the
Gu'Vernment of Laos. They are entirely without foun
dation. At the very time when itwas giving its support
to the Pathet Lao, the Democratic Republic of Viet..
Nam was hurling at Laos accusations as violent as they
were untrue. NaturallY1 that country's Communist
friends and ,allies hastenedto follow its example. Using
all the means with which their propaganda arsenal is
packed f they accused Laos of violating the Geneva and
Vientiane Agreements, of maltreating the former
members df the Pathet Lao forces and of turning its
territory into a spring-boa'rj for aggression..

135. I should like briefly, but in the most categorical
manner, to deny these allegations here and nOW.. First
of all, allow me one observation. Does not the very
fact that the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam has
become the self-appointed spokesman ofthe Lao rebels,
the fact that it presumes to tell the Royal Government
what domestic decisions it should take andwhat inter
nati,pnaP) course it should follow, do not these facts
themselves cOllrytitutesufficient proofof interference?

136. Laos did not violate the Geneva AgJ,"eements. On
11 February last, the Head of the Lao Goverrunent,
H.E. Phoui Sananikone, stated that Laos had fulfilled

, ---

Munro isanable to accomplish the missiot\ entl.'usted in the work of rebUilding 'the country. The Vientiane
to hiJn by the United Nations. More serious still, the Agreenlents Signed on 12 November 1957 were the
Violation of the political and individual rights of the product of the patience, the goodwill andthe tolerance
Hungarian people, a violation which has gone without of the Royal Government. They pro~ded for the
redress, haa led to other breaches of respect for the following:
human peX'son and the spirit of our Charter, again OIl •
the part of a totalitarian Power. FroIn the confines of (!,) .The handing-over of the administratIOn of the
Asia, from l.'ibet to be exact, come echoes of events ProVlnces of Phong Saly and S~ Neua to the Royal
which have cast a gloom over the r~.st of the world. Government, whiC~ t?ok place In a solemn ceremony
Despite solemn agreements, the Tibetan people have on 18 November 1.:157,
been despoiled of all'~heir rights; they have lost their (2) The inclusion in the ,Royal Government of two
identity; they are tQday helpless. The life of their members of the Pathet Lao, which also took place on
leader was saved onl~' because of certain proVi4ential 18 November;
circumstances.

(Q) The holding of elections, which took place on 4
May 1958;

(ill The integration into the national a:rmy of a con..
tingent of 1,500 menfrom the former Pathet Lao forces
and the handing-over to the Royal Government of all
war materials;

<m The fixing of 19 JanuarY,1958 as the final date
for the completion of these measures.

125.. Corifronted by this flagrant crimeperpetratedin
Violation of hum:;m rights and of the rights of peoples
and prompted by an ideologywhichdenies all the values
which form the very basis of humanity, the United
Nations has the sacred duty to intervene. And I trust
that it will do so at a very early date ,0 ',for each day
which passes increases the sufferings of the Tibetan
people.

126. To end this ):lst, I come now to the act of
aggreSsion to whic;~ my country has fallen Victim.
This act was the result of a carefully laid plan the

. oPjl~ct of which was none other than to destroy my
people and my country. In order that I may lay the
problem pefore the Aasembly with all due clarity, I
would beg you to allow me to go back a few years.

127. In 1954, the Geneva Agreements put an end to
the long Indo-China war which ~aos did not instigate
but whose heavy legacy it bore. As regards Laos, the
provisions contained in the Agreements were of two
kinds. There were military clauses and political
clauses.

128. The military clauses provided for the evacuation
of foreign armed forcea, that is to say the French
Expeditionary Force, on the one hand, and the forces
of the Democ:ratic Republic of Viet";'Nam on the other,
and subsequently the regrouping of the PathetLao
fighting units in the two provinces of Phong Saly and
Sam Neua pending their integration.

129. As regards the political olauses, there was the
re-estabUshment of the Royal Administration in the
provinces of Phong Sa1y and Sam. Neua, where the
Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam had assisted the
fighting units of the Pathet Lao in organizing an
administration of its own after taking advantage ofthe
cease-fire to get rid of the government force.s still
there at the date of tbe signing of the Agreements.

130. Finally, there was the !'eintegration into the
national community of the Lao citizens who were not
ott the side of the Royal forces during the hostilities
and who were known as the fighting units of the Pathet
Lao.
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131. Those,were the main aspecta of the problem to
be solved. For that pUJ."Pose, six months would have
been enough between neg(';tiators of good Will. In fact,
it took more than three years during which the Royal
C1.overnment was pressed to the very limit of its
patience :and indulgence, accepting every demand and
granting every conoession, refusing right up to the end
to treat the Pathet Lao forces as anything other than
the'-'country's children, and cherishing to the last the
hope that they might li:Jarnlrom their pgst mistakes

. ,'and be ready to co-operate With the Royal Government
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its obligations under the Geneva Agreements. InJact, 142. As to the integration ofmilitary\lni:ts, about
the military phase had been ct'mpleted. As rega:.:US the which we hav~ been subjected to the most violent
poUtieal clauses, only Some small details remained to attacks, here is the simple truth. The Agreements pro-
be settled, and within a very short time they had been vided in the first place for the integration of 1,500
dealt with almost in their entirety" The International form~r members of Pathet Lao; in the second place,
Oommission for Supervision and Control recognized that rules for that integration should be those used in
this by withdrawing. The Democratic Republic of Viet... the natJ,onal army; and, thirdly, that any difficulties
Nam leapt upon that declaration as its war...horse. It arising in this process of integration shouldbe settled
maintained that the Lao Government had :made the by the Royal Government.
declaration in order to evade the clauses d~termining lA3. In the Royal Army' 1.500 men means two bat...
the size of its armed forces and prohibiting its par-" talions with a compleme~t of forty"'one officers,
t,icipati?n in an agreement and its abandonment of including two battalion commanders. The 1?athet Lao
neutrahty. ~n behalf of the Royal Government, I deny 'forces asked for the integ;ratioll. of112 oIfice.rg (equiva-
these assertions. lentto a staffofsixbattalions) ,includingtbree colonels.
137. The Geneva Agreements provided for the re- Such claims na~ally~d not facilitate tpe_ ~~eration.
tention in Laos for its security and for the training of Ne,!,e~hele.ss, 1n the mterest of peace :X1d recon-
its arm;," of Frency militarypersolinel numbering 3,500 ciliation, the Ro~a,l ~?vernment acceded ..o ~ll thefe
men and 1,500 instructors, to be stationed at two demands. The officer~ posts were to be desig,natedpy
establishments. Today, despite the danger, the total t~e High Command of the former Pathet Lao forces.
number has been reduced to 300 men and 100 instrue- Smce the.la~r refused t0

1
do this, the Royal Govern-

tal's. 11le Second French military base has neverbeen ment dec1ded :w December ...958 to reintegrate a form.er
established Pathet Lao member as a colonel and to make him

• responsible, in co-operation with the headqua.:..'1ers
138. The Geneva Agreem.ents permit Laos to import staJf of the Royal Army, for designa"ti,.ng the other
a certain quantity of armaments and equipmentspeci- officers from the former Path~t Lao foices. Colonel
fled as necessary for its defence f¥1d, security needs. Sin.gkapo was the person thus appointed, and the
At no time has this quantity exceeded reasonable limits. appointment WPg embodied in a Royal Order. After
Laos has not received strategic weapons and can not accepting the Government's offer, he refused to take
constitute a danger to its neighbours. part in the ceremony confirming his reintegration,

indicating the decision of his party.
139. The Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam also
accused Laos pf becoming a United states military 144. Determined to settle the question once and for
base. In fact, there have for some months been 100 all, the Royal Government undertook to appoint t1ie
American instructors in ~aos. They areworking there cadres itself and to set 11 May 1959 as the date for
within and undel" the superviSion ofthe Fren~hMilitary the integration. When that dS,ycame, the Second Pa:l:het
MiSsion. Their introduction, which was based on Lao ;Battalion, which was stationed at the Plaine des;
practical :reasons 1" had been the subjectofnegotiations Ja!'res, refused to be integrated and took to the road
between France., the United States and LaQs. Since there in the direction of the North Viet-Nam borders.
are so few of them, there is no justification for the 145. The Royal Governmen(, is not ·guil+w" of illegal
anxiety the Demo~ratic Republic of Viet-Nam claims '''J
to feel. Indeed, in its sincerity and honefilty, Laos had acts against ihe former members of the Pathet Lao.

The Democratic Republic / ~ Viet-Nam infortns us
announced the agreement with France and the United through its Press and ra,"l~ ,.,'ilia.t, if the two former
States some weeks in advance. .

Pathet Lao Ministers we .~ brought back into the
140. Finally, on 17 Fehruary, il1 order to cut short Government Cabinet, the crisis in Laos would auto-
all such accusations, the Royal Government published matically come to an end. Strange words indeed from
a communique-something.which it had not considered a country which claimed not to interfere in other
called for the preceding week-confirming its position cOl\l11tries' affairs! Since August 1958;theLaoNatj,onal ,;
of neutrali~ and its intention to refrain from joining Assembly had established in power a team which no
llny military pact. This clarificationdid not, of course; longer included any Viet-Minh partisans,. But all this
diminish the aggressive ardour Q'( the Democratic has taken place in accordance with parliamentary and
Republic of Viet-Nam, for "none is $0 deaf as.he who democratic rules. And I should add that we do not a.ct
will not hear". like those self-styled democratic cpuntries whose

every action is a breach of democracy.
141. The Royal Government has not violated the
Vientiane Agreements. rrhe leader of the rebels wrote 146,. I have dwelt at length on the lack of substance
to the Chairman of the International Commission for in the accusations made against my country and my
Supervision and Control in Viet-Nam that the Royal Government. The present situation in Laos, which led
Government had ahowD discrimination against the to the dispatch ofa Security Council Sub-Committee;
members of the former Pathot Lao forcea. Thatis not is actually the result of intervention and aggression
the case. Anyone can tell you that the former Pa~et by the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam. In the first
Lao members are at present occupying various pop,ts place., there. is collusion between the.Pathet Lao and
and pOSitions in,the adIninistrative and gov~rn.ttl(,<i.,i;al th,9 Viet-Minh-collusion wMch has its roots in the
offices on the Same footing as other Lao citizens. The distant past. The Pathet Lao grew out of the Lao-
only conditi,on f(l'r(' admiSSion to regular government Issara movement, .founded in 1945-in the course of
sel'vice was the pasSing of an examination which is events in the Far East-to oppose tl!e return of a
also requil;'ed, of other ciVil servants in order to protectorate or dependent l'6gime. This objeot!ve
ascertain their educational and other qualifications. having been achieved by the Government at Vientiane,
This is a normal procedure, ~1.d {,do not think that it the Lao-Issara party, which waS in exile in Thailand.
is any different frolD, what is done in other civilized was dissolved in 1950 and its members rejoined the
countries. various groups which had stayed in Laos. Most of. the
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pre~cmt leaders and holders of responsible pos~s in hope that the Security Council Sub...Committee will not
Laos belonged to this movement. Only a handful of fail tQ examine, the monitorings of theae broadcasts;
men whose purpo,Ae was not to fight f"r national inde- it Will SGe t,haf~ their favourite theme is the claim that
pendence refused to join it. Some of these were guilty the Pathet Lao is en,gaged in a patriotic Struggle to
of offences under the general law and weX'e e!raid, liberate the tJO\lDtry, and that the Democratic RepubHo
incidentally without good reason, that tbey would have of Viet-Nam has the duty of helping it to ....chieve firu.\l
to a,mlWer for them before the couris; they rejoined Victory. Radio Hanoi has placed its broadcast!ng
the Viet-Minh forces during the Indo-Chinese cam'" services atthedisposaloftherebels,andhPs observ~d

paign, and returned.in1954possessingalltheinfllllence no limits in its campaign of ~ubversion and sabotage;
which the Viet-Minh victory had given them. Their in order to make ita broadcasts convincing, it quotes
act made ~,t perfectly clear to us that their ultimate bom a newspaper allegedly issued in the field by the
objective was the communization of Laos. fugitive battalion. No one has ever seenthis newspaper.

It is a prodv.ot of Radio Hanoi's fertile imagination.
147. In the li?')1t of this, it is easyto understand their But there is something more serious. For some weeks,
various moves. It was not without reason that they Radio lIanoi has been D!.:aldng a daily thirty-minute
sought to drag out indef~telY the negotiations for broadcast in the Lao language called "The Voice of the
reunification and reintegration, since, when theywi!1"J.- Pathet Lao Forces Coxnmand".
drew to regroup at Sam Neua and Phong Saly, the
Pathet Lao and the Viet-Minh had forcibly taken away 152. Moreover, the supplying of arms to the Pathet
with them the young men of the villages through which Lao by the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam is a fact
they had passed. They were awaiting the return of which is quite obvioUS. The Pathet Lao turned over its
th~$e young men, after their education at Hanoi and own military equipnu:mt to the Royal Government on
Peking under a system which I need hardly name, 12 November 1957, in accordance with the Vientiane
before embarldng on their standard procedure for Agreements. The equipment which it hid in the forest
setting up communist cells and instigating subversion.> was afterwards recovered by the Royal Government.
It will thus be understood why the Pathet Lao was None of this equipment-whether turned over or
anxious to meet the rep.t'esentatives of the Royal hidden-has ever been a very important factor. It is
Governmerlt at Rengoon; that was the slowest way of lmown that, the day before the transfer of equipment
dealing with domestic issues. to the Royal Government, fifty trucks from the Demo-

cratic Republic of Viet-Nam a:rrived at the village of
148. It was not because it was dissatiSfied with con- Hai Xuan, on the road between Sam Neua and Thanh
ditions under the Government thatthe Second Battalion Hoa, to collect arms lent to the Pathet Lao. Eye-
chose to flee. 'the Pathet Lao had never wanted ~lUch witnesses who were with the Pathet Lao at the time,
integration, which would have deprived it of the miU- and who have ilOW left it because of its anti-patriotic
ta:r.y support it lleeded in order tp carry out its conduct could provide confirmation of this for the
Machiavellian plan. It was in pursuance. of this plan SUb-Co~ittee. Various weapons, particularly gre-
that it had established stocks of arms In the forest nades, were seized during the recent fighting. The
and turned over to the Royal Government arms to a grenades were practically new, which rules out the
quantity less than bad been expacted, and for the most tr eory that they could have been hidden in the forest
part in poor condition. Since November 1957, when ' •
equipm.ent was to be transferred under the terms of 153. Moreover, the outlying provinces of the North-
the Vientiane Agreements, the Royal Government has East are among the poorest of all theprovinces. Lack
recovered 4,000 concealed weapons, through-the co- of communications and shortageoflocalsuppliesmake
operation of the population which had been protected it very difficult to station troops there. The province
from. the exactions of the Pathet Lao. of Lam Neua generally lacks the J;lleanB ofsubsistence

between harvests, that is to say in the period before
149. Some days ago, I quot~d an example of obvi<?us the rice harvest, and each year the Royal Government
collUSion between the Viet-Minh and the Pathet Lao. takes measures to remedy this deficiency. This is
It was the case of a petition addressed by the leader tantamount to saying that the province could orily
of former members of the Pathet Lao to the Head of ensure the subsistence of the rebels and their Viet-
the Government. Before the Prime Minister could So Minh allies for, at the most, twoweeks. Whence, then,
much as take cognizance of this letter, whichhad been could supplies fQr the aggressors originate save from
placed on his (l,esk an hour previously, its contents the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam?
had been broadcast by Radio Hanoi. The only possible ~.
conclusion is that the Pathet Lao receives its orders 154. We know that mere subsistence is not the only
by signal from Hanoi and'b'tere havebeen many similar requirement of an army iIi the field. It needs drugs,
examples. m.,edical ca.re, surgical services, etc. In monitoring

radio broadcasts, we have intercepted messages,both
150. The aid given by the Democratic :Republic of in plain language and in code, concerning the dispatch
Viet-Nam to the rebels for the purpose of promoting to the Lao frontier ofpharmaceuticalproducts, doctors
disturbances 1..'1 Laos cannot be questioned. and aircraft to take the seriously woundedto hospitals

in Hanoi, ,i:\,uiicularly after a major military engage-
151. Radio Hanoi plays an important part in these ment. The l~oyal Government has submittedto the Sub-
machinations. It haS never ~eased to pour out against Cotnmittee for examination the most ~ical ofthese
Laos a flood of accusations, slanders and tendentious messages" .
statements., with the object of provoking unr.~st among •
the people and inciting them to break'\\iththe Govern- 155. In assisting the rebGLl:'l, the Democratic Republic
mente For a long time, the Government refrainedfrom of Viet-Nam has not confined itself 'to the supply of
maldng any :reply, so as to avoid futile' arguments. weapons, munitions and stores. It has been training
Starting from last winter, inpreparationfor the armed recruits as potential cadres, propagandists andpoUti-
attacks of July and August, 'Radio Hanoi tripled the cal commissal'S. Two training centres have been
time allotted to its broadcasts in the Lao language. I operating, one at Moe Chau-eighty kilometreS from
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157. Thus, immediately after the GenevaAgreements,
when the Pathet Lao-perhaps because it desired a
short breathing-space-was curtailing its activities,
the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam in its turn took
up the cudgel. It occupied a border canton called

. Tass.eng Chang, in the province of Xieng Khouang. The
Royal Government endeavoured to settle the matter·
amicably. Delegations from the two countries met, on
one occasion close to the scene of the incident, and on
another at Hanoi. At these meetings, the l'epre$enta
tives of the Democratic Republic of Viet...Nam made no
reference whatever to the incident, but spoke about
treaties of friendship, economic and cultural co
operation, and so forth. This endeavour ended in
failure=-whtch only shows the futility of employing
normal methods when dealing with a partywho negoti
ates in bad faith.

158. SubsCJquently, when the flexible and cautious
policy of the Royal Government had borne fruit, the
situation in the Kingdom became relatively quite. The
provinces of the North once more experienced peace.
This success could not, however, be to the taste of
the Pathet Lao and the Democratic Republic of Viet
Na:.t<i. The latter saw its communization plans threat""
ened with collapse. It was then that it instigated a
further series of border incidents, so as to maintain
the atmosphere of war at all costs. The occupation of
of a part ofthe province of Tch~pone represents a very
serious infringement of Lao sovereignty. It is a typical
example cfthe skill ofthe Democratic Republic of Viet
Nam in manufacturing a frontier incident outofa pre
fabricated argument~ It claimed that the territory
belonged to it. Nowhere will you find any frontier
tracing that would leave Nam. Travighe, Etl:'t,~ Tarua,

. Ban Kapai-villages of this area-in the territory of
North Viet-Name Moreover, th~ mostup-to-dateproof
that the territory belongs 'to Laos is provided by the
reference map used at the Geneva Conference of 1954.
According to thla 1/100,000 scale map entitled "East
Tch~pone", the frontier between Laos and Viet-Nam
:runs north and east of the villages which are now
occupied. The Prime Minister of the Hanoi Govern
ment, who Signed the Geneva Agreements on behalf of
North Viet-Nam, accordingly, in 1954, accepted with-

, out rese:t1Tations, by the first official internationalact
to which the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam was a
party, the frontier drawn on that map.

159. 'Here I would make one incidental remark. The
Royal Government of Laos, so far as it is concerned,

.has alwaya stated that it would respect the frontiers
of Viet-Nam, especially this particular region. An
example is the military post of Lao-Bao which, in
1954, during the war operations, had been occupiedby
the Franco-Lao troops; it was subsequently held by
units of the Lao army. This army, in the months
fOllOwing the signature of the Geneva Agreements,
evacuated the village, which has since then been con""
trolled by the authorities of Viet-Nam.
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Sam Neua--and the other at ThanhHoa. As I said at the 160. Once the occupation had been completed, the
outset, it was a sinister plot whi"'h was being hatched Hanoi authorities offered to negotiate.. What could
against:';he life of Laos and its people. such negotiations be about? Their onlypossible subject

would be the procedure for the evacuation of our
156. The course of this plot and its execution reflect national te;rritol1'. But there is no point in that. All
a perfected technique, welllmown to all of us. Force that Hanoi had to do was to give an order for the
and subversion have in turn, with consummate sldll, evacuation of i't$ troopt:J. The example ofthe occupation
been employed. The main object has been to keep up of Tasseng Chang is a sufficient lesson for us, and
harassing pressure, maintain tension, and avoid any forbids us to attempt anything along those lines.
truoe or respite.

161. In any case, the Royal Government was anxious
to prev~mt Jlte tension from becoming more acute.
'The police, fOj,·ces in the zone were withdrawn, and the
troops siationed in the vicinity were moved further
away, in order to avoid any armed clashes. Faithful
to its policy of peace and confident in the United
Nations, the Royal Government requested the Secre
tary-General to intervene with a view to settling the
problem. While the Secretary-General was seeldng
ways and means of dealing with the situation, an even
more serious act was committed on 30 August 1959,
whioh led the SecUrity Council to take its first emer
genoy measures.

162. In brief, the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam
is guilty of aggression against Laos. In face of the
Royal Government's determination to restore order
and discipline, and because the population was co
operating increasingly with the Government and was
gradually esoaping from the clutches ofthe Democratic
Republlc of Viet-Nam and the Pathet Lao, the two latter
decided to make a decisive move for what they 'called
liberation or final victory.

163. That is the' correct explanation of the events
which' have occurred since 16 July 1959 and which
reached tb,eir climax on 30 August last. There is
therefore no truth in the argument, advanced by the
Democr~tic RepUblic of Viet-Nam, that the present
confliot was due to the American hold on our country
for imperialist purposes.

164. American aid to Laos is granted in the interests
of peace. In this way. the United states is helping us t~

p,ace our economy on firm foundations. The amounts
of money we are receiving, and the use to which they
are put, are well known. We have never concealed any-·
thing in.that connexion. Some of the American funds
are being used for the creation of an army which is
needed for the defence ofthe Kingdom; andthe numbers
of that army constitute no secret. This small defenSive
force, which is s,mply a symbol of our independence,
oan inspire no alarm in any country. The Royal Govern
ment is receiving military aid from the United Stai.~s

and Franoe-in the form of material, personnel and
instructors-only for the defence of its territory, in
accordance with its statement made at Geneva..
165. This aid, there;,fore. is supplied on a legal.
international basis. The Royal Government has always
insisted, that the forms which it takes shoUldbe offici
ally made known. In any case, it amounts to very much
less than that originally planned, as onlyone Ollt of the
two Frenchbases authorizedbythe GenevaAgreements
has been established and its st~ength is far below the
a,500 men authorized for the S~no base and the 1,500
instructors for the French Military Mission.

166. Contrary to what Hanoi and Peldng assert, there
are in Laos no new bases, no bombers, no heavy
artillery, no new tanks; andno foreign units. The whole
world can establish tIns faot for itself~\and I am not
aware that the thirty journalists of various\lationalitles,
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now travellingfreely abo'U't our territory have attempted Assembly, would contest its legitimate preference f'ol'
to controvert it. In any Clase, we invite all observers, arbitration by the United Nations? Whowo'Uldmaintainl
whoever they may be, 1;0 oome and verify o'Ur state- that any other form of arbitration oouldbe so universal
ments. We open our doors wide to llll. in oharaoter as that: of the United Nations?

1a7. We lmew that thel Demooratio Republio of Viet- 173. But let us m.ake no mistake. The proposal for
Nam was aiding and t'aking part in the raids against the revival of the International Commission for Super-
Lao army posts. Thnt oaused no surprise, for the vision and Control is a trap, anel a very obvious one.
attaoks were always Itllunohed from plaoes where t';lat By that manoeuvre, the Demooratio Republio of Viet..
Republio usually maintains frontier guards and military Nam aims to restore the former Pathet Lao to lifA and
foroes. to regroup its members in the two Northern provinces

whenoe it, the Demooratio Republio of Viet-Nam. could
168. For the attack on the posts of Muong Het and resume its aggressive and subversive operations
Xieng Kh6 on 30 Augtlst 1959, the Demooratio RepUblic . •
of Viet-Nam did not (~onfine itself to providing assist- 174. 1'hus the road to general harmony will always be
anoe and support. It openly participated in it. Here is rough and difficult so long as there are nations whioh,
an aocount, by eyewitnesses, of what happened. The while oonstantly talking of peaoe, in fact dreamsolely
attack began at dawn, in two successive waves-the of extending their proud sway beyond their frontiers,
first oonstituted by :Cormer members of the Path~tLao, by armed foroe or other more tortuous but no less
and the second by troops that could not speak the baneful methods. Thesenationa are in fact perpetuating
language of Laos, but only Viet-Namese-along a the old traditions of force which all of us want to
three-kilometre flront; it was supported by heavy abandon, beoause we know quite well that war has never
mortar fire, whioh was so acc~rate that the oommand led to a final settlement of any dispute or oompletely
post and the communications equipment were wiped extinguished the hatred which it engendered.
out at the fourth round. It was started by a red rooket 175. Might is not always the servant of right, as we
signal and ooncluded by a green rocket ..si~al. The oan see; andwe for our part deeply regret that it should
attackers orossed the Nam Ma river, which ran al0n,g- still be regarded as a necessary political instrument
side the posts, in rubber boats. At the same time, the by oertain countries which, thoughpossessedofformi-
posts of Sophao and Sopbao, within the perimeter, were dable power and satiated as it were in that res eot
attacked. This attaok was prepared. co-ordinated and have not yet become rec~nciled to the idea that fhei;
carried. out with a refined technical skill ofwhich only foroes should serve the oause of peace alone. Thore
the Viet-Minh were capable. are still, in fact, aggressive nations, over-oonfident
169 In face of this flagrant aggression the Royal in their social philosophy, oonvinced that they holdthe
ao;ernment approached the U~ited Natio~s and re- key to the future and the key to everything, deeply
quested its intervention. The Sub":'Committee responsi- persuaded of their missionary vocation, and prepared
ble for assembling all evidenoe and documents con- to use any means, however brutal, to impose their
cerning the attack is now at work in the area. ideology on others.

170. Such is the whole origin of the present tension 176. ~s there any need to speak here ofthe peaceable
t d i L b th De ocrati Re ublic of Viet- nature of our people? What country can say that

crea e n aos y e m cpo throughout the centuries it has ever been threatened
Nam. That Republic, together with certain other c un- or attacked by Laos? The peoples of l,aos are inspired
trie~, tells u~ that, in order to normalize the situatoion, by a religion which turns the spirit more towards
it would suffioe to revive the former Internati nal withdrawal and' meditation than towards violenoe.
Commission for Supervision and Control set up under They are imbued with a sellse of human values, with
the Geneva ~greements. Allow me to express tHe Royal a love of ioy and even, perhaps, of an easy life; tribute
Government s views on this point. has often been paid to their 'wisdom, a wisdom akin to
171. The task of the International Commission for that of peoples who are happy and have no history. And
Supervision and ContrQl was confined to the imple- even if such. a people chose to brandish its weapons,
mentation of the military and political clauses of the who would tremble?
Geneva ·Agreements. Today, the country has already 177. In reality, since its recent attainmeqt of inde-
been reunified and reintegrated. The Pathet Lao no pendence, Laos has had one idea alone, one purpose
longer exists, since its forc~s have been legally dis- only; to establish its fledgling state on a sound basiS,
solved; there remain only reoels against the Govern- by devoting itself, with its all too modest resouroes,
ment and traitors to their country. The aggression to tasks of reconstruction and peace. How then, with-
oommitted by the Demooratic Republic of Viet-Nam out complete disregard for truth, can it be acoused of
is a circumstance of quite another kind, which, like being a tr()uble••makel" f a promoter of imper;ialism, or
the occupation of our national territory by the Repub- an instrument for the imperialism of ita politioal
lio, falls outside the competence of the International friends, whos(~ only thought is to help it and safeguard
Commission. its new and f~'agil independence.
172. The Kingdom of Laos is a sovereign country and
a Member of the United Nations; who then, in this The meetl1~g ros(J a.t 5.55 p.m.




